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Fall Luncheon
Woodstock Club—Indianapolis
Saturday, November 21, 2009
The Fall 2009 Luncheon will take
place at the Woodstock Club at
1301 W. 38th Street in Indianapolis.
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Fall Member Meeting
Saturday
November 21, 2009
11:30 am
Woodstock Club
“17th Century Music of
Your Ancestors”
Children’s Program:
Kevin Stonerock as
Stepehen Hopkins

Children’s menu will include fruit cup,
chicken fingers with fries and an ice
cream sundae for dessert.
Cost of the luncheon will be $30 for
adults or $15 for children (10 and under). Pre-paid reservations are due
by Monday, November 16 and can
be mailed to Robert Hessong, 5512
Fall Creek Rd, Indianapolis, IN
46220-5021. Cancellations are required by November 16 and can be
made by contacting Robert Hessong,
317-257-6958.

Menu for the Fall luncheon will include mixed greens with dried
cranberry, feta cheese, candied
pecans & raspberry vinaigrette
dressing, rolls & butter, sliced turkey breast with stuffing, green
beans, mashed potatoes & gravy,
cranberry relish and pumpkin pie
2 with cinnamon cream.
2
FALL LUNCHEON PROGRAM TO FEATURE
3
SPECIAL MUSICAL PERFORMANCE
4
Our
luncheon
program
is titled “17th Century Music of Your Ancestors” and will
4
5 feature music and songs popular in the Pilgrim era. Music by classical composers as
well as period folk music will be performed by our esteemed guests. The music will
5 be performed on cello and harpsichord and will include a vocalist, who is yet to be
6 announced. We are fortunate to have the opportunity to have such talented musi6 cians research and perform our ancestors music. The program will be engaging and
7 entertaining for members of all ages.

Ingrid Fischer-Bellman was born in Bucharest, Romania, and received her advanced
musical training at Tel-Aviv University Music Academy and Indiana University School of Music. Her major teachers have included
Janos Starker, Paul Tortelier, Uzi Wiesel and Samuel Shore. Before joining the cello section of the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra in 1978, she played with the Jeunesse Musicale International Orchestra, the Holon Chamber Orchestra and the Tel-Aviv
Academy Chamber Orchestra.
Ms. Fischer-Bellman also is quite active in community outreach as an Artists In
Schools instructor in the ISO’s School Partnership Program. She has appeared as
soloist with the Jerusalem Radio Orchestra, the Philharmonic Orchestra of Indianapolis and the Carmel Symphony. Married to ISO principal clarinet David Bellman, they
are the parents of one daughter and co-founders of the Ronen Chamber Ensemble.
She enjoys painting, reading and nature walks.
John Glennon has been heard throughout the US and Europe on piano
and harpsichord as a soloist, conductor, and chamber collaborator on
both historical and modern instruments. He holds a BM from the San
Francisco Conservatory of Music, and a Master of Music from Indiana
University, where he is currently completing his Doctorate.
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Governor’s Message
By Jack Buck—Indiana Society Governor
Dear Fellow Members,
It seems difficult to believe that fall is in the air and I am writing my Governor’s Letter for another
year. We recently had a very productive Board of Assistants meeting and our organization has a lot
going on and a lot to be excited about.
The husband of one of our members has graciously volunteered to help design and implement an
ISMD website. As I’m sure most of you know, we have talked about this for a long time and I am
pleased to report that we are closer than ever before. The website we are designing will be very
informative for our members and also prospective members. We are working on the website as I write this letter and I look forward to giving you an update at our fall meeting.
In an effort to make our fall meeting more interesting for children, we have invited Kevin Stonerock, our Pilgrim
in the Schools character, to perform for them during our annual business meeting. The business part of our
meeting can be a little long, and this will be a great break and informative opportunity for the children. After
Kevin’s presentation, the children will rejoin us for lunch and our featured entertainment. Kevin’s presentation
is excellent and I encourage you to bring your children or grandchildren to this year’s meeting.
Robert Marr continues to come up with creative and informative programs for our meetings. At our November
21 meeting, we will have two members from the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra perform music from the 17th
Century. This presentation will be very interesting—to think that we might be listening to these great musicians
perform music that our Pilgrim ancestors may have listened to!
Between Kevin Stonerock for the children and the Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra musicians, this is a meeting you will not want to miss.
For several years, our Board of Assistants has struggled with the annual per capita charge that we pay to our
National Society. The specific problem has revolved around our life members. Our Life Member Fund can no
longer pay this per capita without putting the financial security of our organization at risk. As a result, the Board
of Assistants unanimously agreed to implement the language from our constitution that specifically states that
each life member would be charged the per capita charged by the National Society but they would then be exempt from other fees charged by the State Society. This was a change that was going to happen in the next
few years under any circumstance, but by doing it now, we have secured our financial viability for a very long
time. This was a difficult decision for the Board and I commend them for making a tough decision instead of
passing it on to a future Board when the situation would have been far more dire.
As you can see, we are busy on several different fronts and I always welcome your thoughts and comments. I
can be reached at towersite@aol.com. I hope to see each of you at our November 21 meeting as we celebrate
our Pilgrim ancestors.
With kindest regards,
Jack Buck
Governor

SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR YOUNG MEMBERS AT FALL LUNCHEON
Indiana’s own “Pilgrim In The Schools”, Kevin Stonerock, will be attending our Fall Luncheon.
Kevin, in the character of “Stephen Hopkins.” Our young members will be visiting with
“Stephen Hopkins” in a separate area of Woodstock Club during the business portion of our
luncheon. Upon their return, we will all enjoy our turkey dinners followed by the program
“17th Century Music of Our Ancestors.” We highly recommend and hope that all parents
and grandparents encourage our young members’ attendance at this special luncheon. It
promises to be a very entertaining and memorable afternoon for all.
Be sure to check out Kevin’s website: www.kevinstonerock.com for more information.
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April 2009 Luncheon

Newly Installed Officers: Dr. Robert McDougal, Surgeon; Ellen
Eckert, Board of Assistants; Karen Mitchell, Treasurer; Paula
Beller, Board of Assistants; Brigitt Caito, Board of Assistants

Laura Stocker presents $1500 scholarship certificate
to Jennifer Provost while her parents look on.

Laura Stocker presents $2500 scholarship prize to Janice Smith
and Clarence McGowan, relatives of Andrew Smith

Rev. Richard Clough, Minster of First Congregational Church in Indianapolis, offered the prayer.

Door prize winner Susan Courter with
Governor Jack Buck. Susan won a free lunch.

Andrew Joseph Lee Smith, scholarship
recipient living in Rota, Spain
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New Members April 2009 through September 2009
From Historian Lynne Orvis
Ancestor: ALDEN
Susan Carol (Frye) Keating
Indianapolis, IN
Approved: 28 Apr 2009

Ancestor: HOWLAND
Timothy Carr Railing
Greenland, NH
Approved: 18 Aug 2009

Isaac Singleton Slaven
Attica, IN
Approved: 31 Aug 2009

Ancestor: SOULE
Edna Irene (Sowle) Elliot
Fremont, IN
Approved: 29 May 2009

Ancestor: BRADFORD
Ellen Louise (Nickerson)
Schmidt
Granger, IN
Approved: 9 Apr 2009
Ancestor: CHILTON
Sharon Ann (Lewis) Steltz
New Albany, IN
Approved: 31 Aug 2009
Betty Ann (Herman)
Conjalka
LaPorte, IN
Approved: 9 Sep 2009

Ancestor: WARREN
Deborah Carlene (Givan)
Alonso
Zionsville, IN
Approved: 24 Jul 2009
Supplementals Approved
Ellen Kay (Phillips) Eckert
Ancestor: White
Approved 29 Apr 2009
Lynne Marguerite Orvis
Ancestor: Norris
Approved 29 May 2009

From the Historian General in Plymouth: When a Mayflower member submits
additional documentation to support their approved application, Plymouth will
issue an updated application for a fee of $10.00. Submit your written request to
the Historian General, P.O. Box 3297, Plymouth, MA 02361.

In Memoriam
We have received notification of the deaths
of the following members. Our deep condolences go to the families and friends of each
of these Pilgrim “cousins:”

IN-917 Marion Alvin Bugher
DOB: Oct 14 1915 DOD: Aug 14, 2007
Indianapolis, Indiana
Approved: Jun 23 1982
Ancestor: Isaac Allerton
IN-1401 James Davis Renner
DOB: July 28, 1941 DOD: July 11, 2009
Elkhart, Indiana
Approved: 31 Dec 1988 in Oklahoma
Transferred to Indiana Nov 17, 2007
Ancestor: John Alden
A Memorial Book has been donated to
the Indiana State Library Genealogy
Section:
In Memory of Mr. Bugher: The Read
Family of Salem, Massachusetts
In Memory of Mr. Renner: Dr. John
Durand (1664-1727) of Derby, CT His
Family through Four Generations

New Members
April 2009 Luncheon
Historian Lynne Orvis
Recognizes the New
Mayflower Members
Julia Ann (Warner) Schmid,
Descendant of Samuel Fuller
Mary Elizabeth Harper,
Descendant of John Alden and
Patricia Marie (Elliott) Gleason,
Descendant of George Soule
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Here Shall I Die Ashore
STEPHEN HOPKINS: Bermuda Castaway, Jamestown Survivor, and
Mayflower Pilgrim
Here Shall I Die Ashore is the latest book by Mayflower scholar and historian Caleb
Johnson, the researcher who actually discovered Stephen Hopkins' true English origins,
and discovered the baptismal records of his children and the burial record for his first
wife. This book consists of a biography of Stephen Hopkins, who was one of the most
interesting of the Mayflower passengers because he not only participated in the founding
of Plymouth, but prior to that he had been shipwrecked in Bermuda, and lived in early
Jamestown Colony, Virginia. In addition to the biography, this 270-page book also includes many of the original primary sources, including the two surviving accounts of the
Bermuda shipwreck, and an excerpt from a 1622-pamphlet describing Stephen's trek to visit Wampanoag sachem Massasoit. Plus, this work includes two scholarly peer-reviewed journal articles on Stephen Hopkins
from “The American Genealogist,” one written by Caleb Johnson himself, and the other written by Ernie
Christensen. This book is available in both soft cover and hardback at major book stores. (See: http://www.
bermuda2009.bm/ to read about the 400th anniversary of the Sea Venture that Stephen Hopkins sailed on.)

Children’s Corner-Girls on the Mayflower
While much attention is focused on the men who came on the Mayflower, few people realize
and take note that there were eleven girls on board, ranging in ages from under one year old
up to about sixteen or seventeen. William Bradford wrote that one of the Pilgrims’ primary
concerns was that the “weak bodies” of the women and girls would not be able to handle
such a long voyage at sea, and the harsh life involved in establishing a new Colony. For this
reason, many girls were left behind to be sent for later after the Colony had been established. The eleven girls on the Mayflower included Humility Cooper, an orphan baby of
about one year old who came in the custody of her aunt and uncle Edward & Ann Tilley; 13
year old Elizabeth Tilley, daughter of John & Joanna Tilley; Desire Minter, who came in the
custody of John Carver since her father William was deceased; Stephen & Elizabeth Hopkins’ two daughters Constance age 14 and Damaris age 2; the Allerton girls Remember
age 6 and Mary age 4; Mary Chilton, age 13 who was the daughter of James Chilton;
Priscilla Mullins, age 17 and daughter of William & Alice Mullins; sisters Ellen More age 8
and Mary More age 4. The two sisters Ellen and Mary More were the only two girls to die the
first winter.
(See www.mayflowerhistory.com for more information on these girls.)

FACEBOOK Mayflower Site
If you are a child of a member of the Indiana Mayflower Society and
under the age of 18, you might want to check out the group called
Mayflower Jr. Members (2009) on FACEBOOK. Connect with
others your age and participate in the discussion group.
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PILGRIM HERITAGE SUNDAY

Photos courtesy of Jan Bates
November 2008

Your pew is reserved. The drum is calling
you to worship at First Congregational
Church, 7171 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, on Pilgrim Heritage Sunday, November 22, 2009 at 10:30 am. Every year on the
Sunday before Thanksgiving the church welcomes members of the Indiana Mayflower
Society to attend worship and then stay for a
Reading the Mayflower
Compact
traditional dinner with turkey and all the trimmings.
The cost of the meal is only $8/
adult or $3/child age 3-12. To
make a reservation, call the
church office by Monday,
November 16 at 317-257-5397 or
email cmeagher@fcindy.org.

Friends

No one goes to sleep in church!
Prayer by Pastor Richard Clough before the Thanksgiving Feast

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Kathryn Lerch has old copies of the Mayflower Quarterlies.
Please contact Kathryn at
kwlerch@cs.com or 317251-8661 if you would like
to have these quarterlies.
Some go back to the early
1980’s!

1621: Beyond the Myth of the
First Thanksgiving
Now on DVD
Thanksgiving is one of America’s most
important holidays, but one connected
with many myths. This DVD addresses these myths
and the complexities surrounding the holiday we now
call Thanksgiving. The DVD includes a re-enactment
of the first harvest gathering that gave rise to the
holiday we celebrate today, fully exploring the perspective of the Wampanoag at the time. Order
through the Plimoth Plantation Museum Shop, www.
plimoth.com Cost is just $9.95.

WORDS OF WAR
In May 2009, the Park Tudor Legacy Initiative published their fourth wartime anthology. Earlier anthologies focused on the American Revolution, the Civil War,
WWI, WWII, Korea and Vietnam. This anthology, Words of War: Wartime
Memories--Oral Histories from WWII, is dedicated to our WWII veterans.
The Legacy Initiative was established in 2001. Teacher Kathryn Lerch initiated the
project in an effort to actively engage Upper School students by providing them
with original, unpublished historical documents so they could learn first-hand how
to research and write effectively and connect with their parents and grandparents by
recording oral histories. A team of student editors gathered, culled and edited the
manuscripts under the direction of Mrs. Lerch, a published Civil War historian. For
more information on the project, research resources, and the other anthologies, go to our newly updated
website: www.parktudor.org/Legacy. Books will be available at the November program.
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Board of Assistants Meeting, September 10-13, 2009, Annapolis, MD
Deputy Governor Graham Morey recently attended the Board of Assistants Meeting in Annapolis, MD. He attended the Junior Member Meeting where Graham
learned about various activities that can be utilized to entice young Mayflower
members to get involved with the Society. He also serves on the Finance Committee for the General Society, and the committee approved the budget for the General Society. Following the
meetings, there was time for sightseeing. Graham visited
Ft. McHenry where during the Battle of Baltimore in 1814
Governor Graham
Francis Scott Key penned the poem that later became our Deputy
Morey with Governor General
national anthem, “The Star Spangled Banner.”
Judy Swan in Annapolis, MD

Retiring Treasurer Graham Morey
Our Deputy Governor, Graham Denby Morey, had known of possible connections to the Mayflower, but did
not for sure until late 1999. He had been working on lineage papers using Rev. James Fitch as his ancestor for
Colonial Wars. One day their registrar called to ask, “Do you know who your 7th great grandmother was?”
She was Mary Brewster, great granddaughter of Elder William Brewster, who married Samuel Fitch, son of
Rev. James Fitch. Armed with that info, he eventually joined the Indiana Society in June 2000.
The following spring he became our Treasurer in which position he served until April 2009. He has also represented the ISMD at the national meetings since 2004 when he became the Assistant Governor-Indiana and now serves as our
Deputy Governor General-Indiana.
Outside of ISMD, Graham has been quite active in numerous lineage and veterans organizations. He is or has been an officer
within the Knights of Columbus, Sons of the American Revolution, Sons of Union Veterans, Colonial Wars among others, and
has served as Finance Officer and Post Commander, Speedway Post #500 American Legion.
Graham grew up in Evansville, IN, where he graduated from the University of Evansville in 1967 with a BS in Business Administration. He served in the US Army 1968-1970 including time in Vietnam as a payroll clerk. Most of his work has been in
auditing and general accounting. He has one daughter, Amanda Morey, who lives and works in Westfield, IN.
Thanks, Graham for a job well done!
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_____ Enclosed is my $1,000 donation to the Scholarship Fund. My name (or the person I am honoring or both) should appear on the Scholarship Certificate as follows:
________________________________________________________________________
_____ Enclosed is my donation of ________ in support of the Scholarship Fund
_____ Enclosed is my donation of ________ in support of the Pilgrim in the Schools Project
_____ Enclosed is my donation of ________ in support of the Memorial Book Fund
Please make your checks payable to Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants with your preference
noted in the memo line, and mail this coupon & check to Karen Mitchell, Treasurer, 13919 Meadow
Grass Way, Fishers, IN 46038.
A receipt from the Society will be issued to the contributor for any donations over $100.00.

Please update us with any changes in your family’s
status – change of address, change of name or any
deaths. Did you know that if you mail in a copy of
a death certificate or obit to Historian Lynne Orvis
that it will be forwarded to Plymouth and placed in
your family history record?

Looking Ahead to 2010
March 20

Board Meeting

April 17

Member Meeting

September 18

Board Meeting

November 20

Member Meeting

PLEASE SEND INFORMATION TO:
Lynne Orvis, LynneO@prodigy.net, 317-898-9208
or 1825 Zinnia Dr, Indianapolis, IN 46219-2844

TRIVIA:

Indiana Society of Mayflower Descendants
Linda McGlothlin, Editor
6367 North Parker Avenue
Indianapolis, IN 46220
mcglothlinl@stlukesumc.com

If you have children or grandchildren
who are eligible for college,
we would like to urge them to apply.

The cranberry is one
of only three
fruits—the others
are the blueberry and the Concord grape—
that are entirely native to North American
soil, according to the Cape Cod Cranberry
Growers’ Association.

Address Correction Requested

Scholarship Application for 2009
Enclosed!

